introducing

RLM FROM CAPITAL LIGHTING

- White shade interior for maximum luminaire reflection
- Mix and match finishes and sizes
- UV-coated Rain or Shine finishes with five-year warranty against rusting and fading
- Durable indoor/outdoor fixtures
For a more robust pendant look, use Rods, Coupling, and Wall/Ceiling Mount bracket as canopy. 120” of wire included with all shades.

**WALL/CEILING MOUNT**
Required when using as a ceiling mount with rods.

**ROD**
Choose 12” or 24”

**COUPLING**
Connects two rods together

**WAREHOUSE SHADE**
Comes with cord and cord-hung ceiling canopy

**SWIVEL**
Use a Swivel joint to control the direction of the light.

**ANGLE SHADE**
Choose 10” or 12”

**ELBOW**
Use Elbows and Couplings to connect Rods.

**GOOSENECK ARM**
Choose 10” or 14.5”

**WALL/CEILING MOUNT bracket** is included with all Gooseneck Arms.

**SHADE**
Choose 14” or 17”
ALL PIECES AVAILABLE IN THESE RAIN OR SHINE FINISHES:

- Black
- Galvanized
- Oiled Bronze
**CHOOSE AN ARM**

12" ROD
- 936305BK • Black
- 936305GV • Galvanized
- 936305OZ • Oiled Bronze
  - 0.75"D x 12"L

24" ROD
- 936306BK • Black
- 936306GV • Galvanized
- 936306OZ • Oiled Bronze
  - 0.75"D x 24"L

10" GOOSENECK ARM
- 936303BK • Black
- 936303GV • Galvanized
- 936303OZ • Oiled Bronze
  - 5"W x 8"H x 11"L
  - Wall mount backplate included

14.5" GOOSENECK ARM
- 936304BK • Black
- 936304GV • Galvanized
- 936304OZ • Oiled Bronze
  - 5"W x 9.50"H x 15.50"L
  - Wall mount backplate included

**OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES**

WALL/CEILING MOUNT
- 936301BK • Black
- 936301GV • Galvanized
- 936301OZ • Oiled Bronze
  - 5"W x 2"E
  - Required for wall mounting
  - This part is included with all Gooseneck arms

ELBOW
- 936302BK • Black
- 936302GV • Galvanized
- 936302OZ • Oiled Bronze
  - 2.25"W x 2.75"H x 1"L
  - Fits 0.75" Rods
  - 90 degree angle

SWIVEL
- 936307BK • Black
- 936307GV • Galvanized
- 936307OZ • Oiled Bronze
  - Fits 0.75" Rods
  - Adjustable wing nut joint

COUPLING
- 936308BK • Black
- 936308GV • Galvanized
- 936308OZ • Oiled Bronze
  - 1"D x 1.50"H
  - Fits 0.75" Rods
  - Needed for multiple extension rods